
 
https://fsc-corp.org/GetSetFSET 

#GetSetFSET 
 
It’s right there in the name: FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET).  
 
FSET is a program that helps people become find and keep meaningful, high-wage 
employment by providing training and supportive services. It’s a program that can be 
profoundly transformational.  
 
We have proof. 
 
 

Get Ready 

From April 11th to 27th, we are introducing people to the FSET program through powerful 
participant stories told in their own words. 
 
Through 7 incredible testimonial videos, participants demonstrate the ways someone 
can use the FSET program to transform their life and achieve their employment goals. 
 
We are dedicating 3 weeks to raising awareness, during which time we will release new 
videos and encourage people to explore how the FSET program can work for them. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

#GetSetFSET will run from April 11th to 27th 

Pledge Your Support 
 

https://fsc-corp.org/get-set-fset/get-set-fset-support-pledge/


 
https://fsc-corp.org/GetSetFSET 

Get Set 

Your support pledge will ensure that essential people discover FSET. 
 
What you can do: 

• Sign up to be notified of updates and materials you can use 
• Follow us on social media: Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter 
• Share our posts on social media, or make use of our pre-written posts 
• Visit our #GetSetFSET webpage for more information 

 
 
Go  

For resource and to see how you can support #GetSetFSET, visit:  
https://fsc-corp.org/GetSetFSET 
 

Important Dates 

April 4-10 Countdown to #GetSetFSET 
Hype the upcoming videos with a week of past success stories, information 
on the program, sharable countdown posts, and a trailer for the upcoming 
video stories. 

 
 
April 11-13 #GetSetFSET Week 1 
Celebrate the release of two powerful videos highlighting FSET in action, new 
written stories, and upcoming onsite enrollment dates. 
 
 
April 18-20 #GetSetFSET Week 2 
Celebrate the release of two more participant videos, new written stories, and 
upcoming onsite enrollment dates. 
 

 
April 25-28 #GetSetFSET Week 3 
Celebrate the release of two more participant videos, new written stories, and 
upcoming onsite enrollment dates. 
 

 
 
Visit the webpage for more stories and way to support #GetSetFSET. 
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